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One Man Dead and Two
More Mortally In

jured

RIOTERS ALL ESCAPE

Woman Dances on Table
Another Is Struck Kn ife

Drawn in Quarrel

YORK April 13Under the
white lights of the Tenderloin a wild
revel which began at 11 oclock last
night ended In riot and murder Just
before dawn today

The scene ot the tragedy was the
rathske ller of Tobys Cafe at Thirty
first street and Broadway The mur

and others who participated in
the fighting esca ped The police say all
will be under arrest before night

It was a few minutes of 11
oclock llast night when eight young
men went Into Tobys bar All were well
dressed had plenty of money and
drank together freely up to 1 oclock

Then they went down to the raths
keller where there was music and sing
ing Seated at a they continue
their debauch

Woman Joins Party
A handsomely dressed young

soon entered the place She was at
tracted by the gay laughter of the men

upon invitation joined them
She ordered a bottle of wine

Then came six more bottles in succes
sion

Already inflamed by drink the wine
served to put the men in fighting mood
They placed the woman on the table
arid made her dance Quarrels among
themselves became frequent

Bernard Doyle one of the proprietors
Ot the asked the young men to
behave themselves They laughed at
him

At this moment another woman enter
ed the place and spoke to the blond

on the table addressing her as
Hay Johnson

blonde playfully to one of the men

The man addressed arose and struck
the newcomer Then the fighting began
in earnest

At first It was among therriselyes
But Dpyle and his employes in

and tried to bring about peace
tight the women turned on
them

One man described as dark
skinned drew a knife He slashed
fiercely at Doyle and his men

Ray Joyce eighteen years old the
was stabbed to the heart

the right side the cut puncturing his
lung Edward Weston a was
stabbed in the side and breast

All Escape
Then sudde nly the wild pack seemed

to realize what they had done With
one impulse they rushed up the stairs
and lied througn the early dawn disap
pearing before a single policeman had
put in an

The police when they came took care
of Joyces body and sent Doyle and
Weston to the hospital It Is thought
both the men will die

AMERICANS WILL STUDY

LUMINOUS PHENOMENON

CHERBOURG April 13 An American
scientific mission is coming to Cher
bourg to Investigate the curious phe
nomenon of a luminous body w ap
pears nightly far seaward of this port
French astronomers have investigated
it without result

THE WEATHER REPORT

atmospheric conditions this morn
lag are disturbed A
barometlc depression Is moving north
eastward over the near Cape
Hatteras A second depression Is cen
tral in eastern Ontario while a third
stretches from northern Texas north
westward to British Columbia An area
of high and weather Is
moving slowly southeastward over the
Dakotas

Rain has fallen from the District of
Columbia and Maryland southwestward
along the coast to the eat Gulf States
Lierht snow has fallen in the Dakotas
and Montana also in the mountain
regions of New Mexico and Arizona

Unsea cold weather prevails In
almost All parts of the country

There will be rain tonight from Vir
ginia northward to southern New Eng
land and rain Is indicated for Friday
in the lower Mississippi valleys

The mperature changes will be un
important

TEMPERATURE
N

9 a m i 48
12 noon 52

1 p m 53

DOWNTOWN TEMPERATURE
Registered Standard Thermometer
8 a m i 48

12 noon CO

Ip mV7 62

THE SUN
Sun sets today 634
Sun rises tomorrow 526

BJDE TABLE
High tide today 220 pm
Low tide today 911 pm
High tide tomorrow 252 am 324 pm
Low tide tomorrow 930 am 1011 pm
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TO LEGISLATE FOR

Important Case Begun
in the Supreme

Ccu

APPLICATION FOR WRIT

Oli Nifpu Who Sold Lottery
Panama the

Petitioner

A petition for a writ of habeas corpus
and for certiorari in the case of OH
Nifou submitted by Attorney Gilbert FLittle of Panama in the Supreme Courtof the United States f

opens up Import
ant questions in connection with the
government of the Isthmian canal zone
In fact it questions the right of the
United States to legislate for the zone
except under the constitution of Panama The petition was submitted last
Monday

Today Solicitor General Hoy informed
the court that he did not realize the im
portance of the case at the time and
nsked for opportunity to file a reply
brief which was granted

Sold Lottery Tickets
Oli jMfou a Chinese resident of the

canal zone was arrested for selling Pan
ama Lottery Company ickets He was
committed to prison by the municipal
courtin default of bail and applied to the
circuit court of the zone for a writ of
habeas corpus This application was
heard by Judge Qceola Kyle and Nifou
was remanded to the custody of the
United States marshal He is now in jail
at Empire

The petition avers that he committed
nc offense since the Panama Lottery
Company is sustained by the constitu
tion of the republic of Panama which
chartered it There is nothing in thetreaty between Panama ahd the United
States it is alleged which prohibits
the sale of lottery tickets and the act
of the Canal Commission is held to be
unconstitutional and void

Incarceration Illegal
His incarceration is furthermore de

fined to be illegal Because he was de
prived of his liberty without due process
of law and without trial by Jury no
constitutional jury being provided for
the canal zone

Solicitor General Hoyt in his reply
brief will raise the point that as Nifou
has not yet been on the merits of
the case his application cannot be se
riously considered

Plea Is Based on Illness of Defend

ants Wife an Important
Witness

Former Senator John M Thurston
senior counsel for John Lawrence
OBrien indicted for the
of 5000 from Frank Hume his em
ployer In October 1902 today appeared
before Justice Wright in Criminal Court
No 1 and renewed his motion for a
postponement of the trial The date of
the trial was yesterday tentatively fixed
for Monday next in place of that of
William W Hamilton Indicted for mur
der

The postponement was asked on ac
count of the illness of Mrs OBrien wife
of the accused The defendant avers his
wife Is a material witness to prove he
did not leave Washington with any in
tent to flee the jurisdiction but that the
two went to California on a wedding
tour

Assistant District Attorney Charles E
Turner representing the Government
informed the court he was unable at
this time to oppose the postponement
for the reason he had not sufficient
notice of Its filing He said he desired
to confer with District Attorney Reach
on the subject and Insisted that he be
granted the full two days notice re
quired by law At the suggestion of
Mr Thurston argument was postponed
until Monday

When Senator Thurstcn appeared yes
terday before Justice Wright he asked
that the OBrien case go over on the
ground that he was compelled to be In
Oregon April 25 as counsel for Senator
Mitchell who is under indictment in
that State Messrs Lambert and Baker
are associate counsel with Senator
Thurston in the defense of OBrien

LEGER VOICES DISLIKE
OF HAITI FOR POWELL

Minister Legcr of Haiti talked with
Assistant Secretary of State LoomIs to
day about the status of W F Powell
our representative in Haiti

He told the acting head of the State
Department that there was dissatisfac
tion in Haiti over Mr Powells overzeal
In reporting revolutions

The did not present any for
mal request for
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HOW THE PRESIDENT SPENT HIS TIME IN THE LONE STAR STATE

Ran Into a Fence
To Save the Children

Automobile Becomes

Car

rand

GREENERS ACTION

WAS UNDIPLOMATIC

Unmanageable
Woman Steers It Into Obstruction Rather

Than Imperil Little Ones InStreet

Risking her own life rather than im
peril the safety of a score prmoret f
small children who were playing inV the
street at the time an unknown wo
man steered her automobile a fence
last night at the corner of Seventeenth
and I streets northwest and escaped
without physical injury

Attention was first atradted to the au
tomobile at Nineteenth and I streets
when pedestr ns remarked on
the high rate of speed at which its oc

propelling it A gctcmjL
glance revealed the fact that the woman
had lost control of her machine and
was doing all in her power to bring it to
a standstill The lever however refused
to work and the machine at
a high rate of speed could not be
chocked At Seventeenth and I streets
northwest several children were play
Ing in the street who did not notice the
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approach of the uncontrolled vehicle urn
til it was almost them when pan
icstrfckeri they seemed unable to
move
I Cool fir spite of the her po
sltlon the occupant of tile
saw that a continuance of he course
would result in the death or in

one x f the children andient 2ly
disregarding her own safety shesieered

machine in o a fence At 90 high a
late of was the aut n o ae
ning thatthe Iron fenc
vas steerea vrns bent and

rebounded several ifeet from the impact
Save damaging the fence to the
of S23 and several slight and
dents on the body of the machine np

resulted Irpra the
Immediately after the occurrence the

woman again entered
and finding that she was now able to
control it steered oft without leaving
her name
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Want a New Building
For Stock Exchange

Proposition to Increase Membership Fifty

and SellAdditional Seats at 7000 Each
as Nucleus of Fund

I

The desire of several stock brokers
for an Increase In the membership
the Washington Stock Exchange has
crystalized Into a petition placed in
circulation yesterday afternoon to the
governing committee asking that the
membership be Increased to fifty and
that the additional ten seats be sold at
not less than 7OdO the proceeds to
be applied to the erection of a building
for the exchange It is understood that
a considerable number of signatures
have already been

Sentiment among the members of the
Stock Exchange regarding the matters
advocated fn the petition appears to be
pretty well divided In a general way it
may be said that the brpkers are in
favor of it arid the bankers opnosed
While it is quite probable that a major
ity of the members of the governing
committee will the petition this

secured
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PANAMA RAILWAY OPEN
v

FOR ALL LATINAMERICA

W H Taft Secretary of War has in
the diplomatic representatives

of Chile Ecuador Peru Bolivia Guate
mala Costa Rica and Nicaragua that
there will be an open dopr policy on
the Panama railroad and that traffic
charges will be reduced to as low a point
as consistent with reasonable profit

The South Americans after having
been excluded from the American
kets by the monopoly hitherto exer
cised by the Panama railroad and the
Paclllc Mall Steamship Company hall
this decision as assurance of a great
growth of trade with the United States
via Panama

The Pennsylvania Railroad
Atlantic City Special makes Its first trip
from Washington April 15th 110 p m
and returning leaves Atlantic April
17th at 215 p m to run daily except
Sunday Vestibuled train of high class
coaches and Pullman parlor cars But
fet through without change in both
directions via the Route Adv
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fact by no means commits the signers
to voting for the project when it comes
before the committee In fact in its
present aspect the whole subject may be
regarded as chiefly an effort to ascer

the attitude of members of the
exchange toward the proposition for the
governing committee though vested
with ample authority to act will not U
is understood avail itself of its consti
tutional in the matter but will re
port its conclusions to the exchange foi
such action as after full deliberation oc
the subject that bod may see fit to
take

Several other propositions with a view
to providing new quarters for the ex
change are the air among them one
that the exchange shall be located in the
building which the MetropolitanCiti
zens National Bank contemplates erect
lag on Fifteenth street
is of quarters In a buildln to
be built by New Tork and
there are still others more or less de
finite
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FRAUD ORDER ISSUED
AGAINST KANSAS CONCERN

Postmaster General Cortelypu today
directed the issue of a fraud order
against the Physicians Protective Asso
elation and the United States Protec
tive Association of Kansas City Mo
and Coffeyyille Kan for conducting i
fraudulent business

The operations of these two concern
which were in one and the same
was to advertise as sure collectors 01
old accounts due physicians

PRISONERS BREAK JAIL

AFTER BLOWING

CLARKSBURG W Va April 13
Seven prisoners confined In the Lewis
county jail at Weston blew up a por
tion of the structure with a
nitroglycerin early this morning
made their escape

A posse of men headed with officers
and deputies and with half a dozerbloodhounds are scouring the countrj
for the escaped prisoners
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HIS FIRST BEAR

Gets Dead Center on Bruin
But Withholds Fire

Great White Father to His
Quarry and Grunts When TJrjius

Major Lives On

FREDERICK Ohio April 13 Nary
pelt sTior hair nor fin nor feath
er tell to President Roosevelt yesterday

But the white camp at Panther
Springs slept sweetly night and
Chief Quahahs Cdmanches were lulled
to slumber by the piifllrig of the Deep

below
For had not the Great White Father

refused to shoot a bear a mayhap
containing the spirit of some departed
brave for such is the belief of the In
dunn of plain and forest

The President killed nothing for he
has the two things In his mind always
that belong to and are a part of a
hunter

Kill nothing you cannot eat except
that it would eat you

And Sir Edward Arnolds plea to man
kind

Kill not lest ye slay the meanest
thing In its upward way

So it happened that the President look
ed at Comanche Joe the locoed Indian
who had led him to bear and Joe looked
at the President

And the true rifle was lowered and the
Great White Father and the red loped
to camp

Rabbits Not Much Fun
The day began with sunrise and a

jackrabbit chase and the President on
his longlimbed hunter was always to
the fore But lament
ed Bill Nye had once described such a
chase as a streak of jackrabbit a mile
long arid a dog in the back yard regret
ting So the President drew rein and
turned from the open to canter toward
camp letting the others be in at the
death it there was anv

He doesnt like fresh rabbit anyway
Too much like skinned cat unless
soused in vinegar and served in a stew
with onions

So he had an excellent nap before the
lamed riders came back and might
have kept up that snooze util today had
not one of the Chi Qi Reds
stood in the sunlight that streamed
through the parted tent flaps

Queer about those Indians isnt it
the bowlegged Comanche

of the plains They dont say
much

The President knew he was needed
and didnt even say How to Com
anche Joe the sinister hunter
always drew blood So he reached for
his sporting rifle believing it a cougar
or wolf at least but Joe solemnly took
up the heavy caliber and tried the lock

Big game eh and Roosevelt was alive
Lets see no big game along the wooded
wilt of the Deep Red that could be shot
in season except bear and
they were there but impossible Hadnt
Chief Quanah said so himself

Joe Smelled Bear
Got something on his mind came

the cheery of Burke Burnett from
over the Comanches shoulder Guess
Id go along Mr Presiden t if I had
the honor of such an invitation Some

Continued on Second Page
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Commercial Agent at Yladi
T Recalled

HAYNES WILLSUCCEED HIM

Turned Over Consular Build
ings to Russian Red Cross With

Out Consulting Superiors

Undiplomatic procedure in turning
over the consular buildings at
Jfiaatyostqkdtbithe Russian Red Cross

the recall 0f Richard T
Greener a District of Columbia man
who held the position pf commercial
agent at the Russian port

Greener is one of the lew colored men
in the American service He
has been replaced by Thornwell Haynes

The correspondence telling about
Greeners mistake Is contained in the
American Diplomatic Red Book of
advance proofs have just been made
public

McCormick Apologizes

Ambassador McCormick learned that
the agent at Vladivostok
without consulting him had given
charge of the Japanese consular build
ings to the port admiral and to the use
of patients and Red Cross nurses and
at once informed Secretary Hay Mr
Hay wrote a letter to the Japanese min
ister in Washington informing him of

facts and expressing regret that
such action was taken having
previously consulted your government

Minister Takahlra after communica
tion with his government announcel
that it had no objection to the premises
being used for the purpose indicated
and the blunder of the United States
agent was thus overlooked

CHIEF OF STAFF

Former Employe of the Bureau of

Insular Affairs Receives the Im
portant Appointment

I appointed Clarence R Ed
wards of the of Insular Affri irs
my chief of staff Ills chief clerk will
be Leon Pepperman The forces are to
bo reorganized

It was thus that Chairman Theodore
P Shonts of the Panama Canal Com
mission this afternoon described the
action talon by the executive committee
In its consultation with the Secretary
of War

He said the headquarters of the com
mission would be transferred to the

soon as the change could be
made He confirmed the report that
Secretary Dominic Murphy and his sub
ordinates would be sent there The of

In Washington will simply handle
results

The commission did not meet again to
day as was expected Instead Chair

Shonts and Chief Engineer Wallace
spent the day in arranging details for
the coming reorganization and increas
lag the forces on the isthmus

FIERCE HURRICANE SWEEPS
THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDS

SAN FRANCISCO Cal April 1 Ad
vices from Tahiti say that a great hur
ricane swept over the islands March
21 unroofing many houses destroying
the cocoanut groves and causing much
damage to the shipping

In the Paumatos Islands usavy darn
age Is reported Several vessels are
missIng and are thought to be lst
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Are Sighted Within 140

Miles of French
Port

PROBABLE DESTINATION

British Cruiser Iphegen ia
Passes For Ships

of War

HONGKONG April 13 The Brit
ish cruiser rphegenia has telegraphed
to the naval authorities by the wire
less system that she passed fortytwo
Russian warships 140 miles south of
Saigon

The fleet was headed north
Two Japanese warships passed Cape

Rock Hpngkong Tuesday nighty go
ing south at full speed The vessels
showed no lights

Movements of Togo
Veiled at Tokyo

TOKYO April13 While the Japanese
imperial government w li not give a
reasonable tine to the movements of the
combined fleets under the command of
Togo Kanilmura Xataoka and Uriu
It can be upon official authority
there iis no truth In the reports cabled
here from Pjaris that the battleship
squadron rand the cruiser division was
engaged yesterday morning oft Great
Katuna Island with Admiral Rogest
venskys warships

The report excited in
admiralty office but it would not be
wjolly surprising to learn that TJriua
scmadron of two armored cruisers three
protected cruisers of the first class and
two torpedo flotillas had attacked
Division of the enemy

Flying Squadrqa

ouf fesuBS Is Tievertne
less true that TJriu is lit command of
the flying squadron and it Is known
definitely here that his ships were as
far west aa British Borneo on Friday
of last week HI is the scouting divi
idea of the grea Japanese arid the
admirals American training and Japa
nese dash migtiTi have made the oppor
tunity

There is confirmation however o
any bl the China sea and
it would be known as there Is
no manner Df doubt that the movements
of the fleet aro sent every day to thE
Tokyo government

This was true when they were before
Port Arthur and in the Sea of Japan
The battle with the Vladivostok fleet

sent white the engagement was in
progress in fifteenminute
across miles of sea

The government has the most expert
wireless telegraph system in the
and its swift gunboats communicating
with one another miles apart could eas
ilv flash the news of a sea battle That
a clash will long before the main
battle Is a certainty and it will not be
at all should the Japanese
navy in a night dash disable two or
three of the most formidable ships in the
Russian fleet

Opportunity at Port Arthur
It was the destruction of two good

warships in Chemulpo harbor and tho
disabling on the same night of two bat
tleships in Port Arthur harbor that
gave Japan the balance of power on the
sea at the beginning of the war

Those who know the great ability ot
the naval officers the excellent
of the fighting men and the splendid
condition of the fleet look for a brilliant
success previous to a fight by the great
battleships Long before Rogestverisky
makes his way to the China sea ship
after ship may be cut out of his splen
did fleet This is the mission of TJrlu
and the Lion of the Jsisinese navy
mayat this moment be carrying out his
task

The British steamer Henry Bolckow
was seized by the Japanese guardships
oft the Island of Hokkaido April 7
The character of the cargo has not been
divulged and her destination is not
stated in the official announcement

It Is presumed however that the yes
sel was bound for Vladivostok

French Ships of War
See Japanese Fleet

SAIGON French Cophin China April
Japanese cruisers and a tor

pedo flotilla of seven boats were again
seen cruising oft St James just at dawn
yesterday

A cruiser and five torpedo boats wera
seen approaching the Japanese fleet anA
it vns for n that bat
tie was imminent The cruiser how
ever proved to be the French warship
Descartes with the torpedo boats com
ing to reenforce the French gunboats

and Styx for the purpose of
preserving neutrality in French waters

That the Japanese are active in the
North China sea conclusively proved
by the captain of thC Descartes His
ship is furnished with a tele
graph and several dispatches
were intercepted in a foreign code He
reports also that at midnight when 100
miles off the coast he spoke two Jap
anese warships of the gunboat type

A Chinese junk which arrived
from Pulo Obi at the southern extrem
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Famous War Picture The Spirit of 76 in Colors Given
Free With Next Sundays Big Easter Number of The Times
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